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fCAN MAJORI
SLASHED AS
Nov. 10 (By the Asm
-On the face of prac

unofficial returns t
don* the line-up of th
ingress will be bous
286; Democrats, 207

(pendents. Farmer La
In the senate.Repub
locvats,42; Farmer La

I Nest house: Republicans, 226
Democrats, 207; Socialist, 1; Farm/ sr-Labor, I; Indepnedent, 1.

1 Present house: Total membershipj 485. Present membership: Republi/ cans, 898; Democrats," 180; Socialist
1; vacancies, 8. Of these eight va
___ »" * - .

, i muihw uuvc were nnea at rues

j day's election for unexpired terau/ ending March 8, 1923, as follows: III ' linois, jit large. First and Eightl
Nebraska districts. The remaining
five vacancies were not filled at this
election for the 8txty-seventh con
frees.

. .ext senate: Republicans, 63
Democrats, 42; Farmer-Labor, 1.
Present senate: Total member

ship, 93. Present membership: Re
publicans, 59; Democrats, 36; Re
publican and Progressive, 1.

Chicago, Nov. 9..A continuatior
7 of Republican control in congress, bu

with a majority of 166 in the hous<
slashed to 16 and a senate majority
cut in two, was assured tonight b]
practically complete but unofficial re

ports from last Tuesday's elections
Close races and belated returns lef

the exact majority in doubt sinc<
election, but an the face of tabulate!
returns tonight the 68th house of rep
resentathres will be composed of 22!
Republicans, 207 Democrats, one So
cialist, one Farmer-Labor end one In
depeudanl.

In the senatorial contest, late re
turns which Indicated the 6
Lynn J. Frasier, recalled Norf-rtirti
tan league governor in North Da
kola, and the victory of Clarence C

' Dill, Democrat, in Washington, di<
r not change the general complexio

of the upper house.

next senate "would "have 58 Republi
cans, a loss of seven, 42 Democrat
nnil nna T?ovmav.T .uVav ooMnfAw

Minnesota.
Jn the Washington senatorial race

returns from 2,804 precincts out o
» 2,448 In the state. Rave Dill 127,69'

and Miles Poindexter, Republican in
cumbent, 123,417.
The victory of Frasier, Republican

in North Dakota, was conceded lat
today by T. G. Nelson, state secretar,
of the Independent Voters' associa
tion, supporting: J. F. T. O'Connoi

«.
* Democrat, Frasier's opponent.

Retention of Republican majoritie
in both the senate and the house wa
declared to be "very gratifying" in t

statement issued by John T. Adam0
chairman of the Republican nations
committee.
Mr. Adams attributed the outcom

of the election to unrest followinj
the World war, an unusual promin
ence of local issues over national is
sues, the use of "fake issues" to be
fog the greneral situation and th<

i tendency of people to vote for
change in off years.

"Discontent looking for a sacri
lice" was the way Gov. H. J. Al'en o

Kansas analyzed the election results

1 Los Angeles, Nov. 8..Republicai
< leaders "failed to correctly interprc

(he sentiment and opinion of th
country" and their party "sustaine
one of the most extraordinary politi
cal defeats in the history of the na

tkm," W. G. McAdoo, former secrc

tary of the treasury said in a state
meat made late today.
The statement said in part:
"lite Republican party had sua

tained one of the most extraordinar
political defeats in the history of th
sittos*
"The administration has given us

wholly materialistic and soulles
America, it has oeu devoid of po

\ f litical morality, as evidenced by it
wholehearted support fo the seatln
of Newberry. It has made no appes
to the conscience and spiritual force
of the nation.,

. "» This is serious enough but it
policies have been equally mistake:
The Fordney-McCumber tariff bill 1
indefensible, the new .income tax ta
was a discrimination against tfa
groat hody of taxpayers for the bene
* *». A It.

laniard of the Interests of th
"' * Ihurnw, the laboring man and of th

. float mass of consumers was i
i \ glaring, contrast to favoritism to th

t < trust* and powerful interests whic
i have dominated its policies and cox

sistently controlled its action. II
bopelps and uninspiring theory <

"
.v Amerteanisation has canned grave h
Jury to our material interests and mi

' mi»l Influence. Widespread bus
nils degression has resulted and ai
WMfcuffl Indunlif, always the has
if general prosperity, has been n

Wk>lmk*k.

UY IN CONGRESS
RESULT OF ELECTION

I] Penitentiary to Dolhrar
d Cotton -to Association

I
e Columbia, Nov. 10..The board of

directors of the state penitentiary de-jelded Wednesday to deliver to the!
i» South Carolina Cotton Growers' Co-
. operative Association all of the statej

farm's old cotton, 466 bales. Under,
the terms of the contract, signed by
the State of South Carolina, delivery

. of any cotton grown prior to 1922
was optional, the same as with other
members of the association.
At the meeting of the directors of

the penitentiary today, the matter ofi
[ delivering the 466 old bales of cotton, |which the board has been holding
, over, to the association, was brought
up and the board voted unanimously

j to take this step. The association was

^ Immediately notified.
s The board has already turned over

all cotton produced in 1922 to the associationand the old cotton will be
. delivered tomorrow by Col. A. K. San'ders, the superintendent.

At the 1922 session of the general
assembly a joint resolution was pass-
ed authorizing the superintendent of
the penitentiary to sign the coopera-
tive marketing contract of the asso-

t
elation and subject the state to the

t provisions thereof.
Officials of the cooperative associ-1'

ation state that much enthusiasm forr the association prevails in every sec-,1 tion of the state and credit is being
generally given the cooperatives of

" the belt for the steady advance in the
price of cotton. New contracts con*tinue to pour in from every section
of the state, over. 100 having been re"
ceived during the past week. Of these,
32 came from Fairfteld county alone.
.Many growers,v not members of the
association, who sold their 1922 crop
as soon as it was ginned are now

" disgusted with themselves, offfeials
of the association say, and are sign'ing the contract to deliver all cotton
grown during the next five years *

'

through the association,
u .».

1 Mills Requested to
Close Earlier Saturday

J The Armistice Day parade will1
start promptly at 11 o'clock. The1 textile mills are requested to close
down early enough to allow their em1j.loyees time to get to the high school

: at 10:45.
Committee in Charge of Parade.

Furman-Carol'na
''Game Tomorrow

9 '

Paris, Nov. 10 (By the Associated
Press)..A conference between PremierPoincare, Lord Curson, British

j foreign secretary, and Premier Musr>solini of Italy will probably be held
a in arts the first of next week was

indicated In official circles today.
{ France has approved the meeting proridingit does not delay the opening
c of the Lausanne peace conference be.
p yond November 16th.

Doughnuts, Doughnuts
*

Doughnuts, doughnuts, doughnuts,
the committee wishes 1,000 of them
and this appeal is sent out to the
good ladies for help,

f The U. D. C. contributed quite a
number but still they want more

1 doughnuts. There will be 500 soldiers
n here for'Armistice Day celebration
t and 1,000 dooghnuta mu«t be forthcoming.,

j Help the committee get up the requiredAmount. Thone Adjutant
Davis of the Salvation Army how
many you will give.

'* Says Conditions Are no Better

Washington, Nov. 10..With con-gress caled by Harding to convene in
V extra session November 20th the
e members of the house appropriations

committee are scheduled to meet to.iluu t/r nrpngra anvnral onnmnrloflMi
» %./ . ' 1 "I'f

s measures for the house by beginning
ot the regulsr session immediately

a after December 4th.
g During the two weeks' extra sesi\sion the house is expected to devote
s its attention t othe ship subsidy bill.

Conference to be Held
j. First of Nest Week

is .

jf London, Nov. 10 (By the Associated
a Press)..If any messages on the

Turkish situation had been received
a from Constantinople up to noon hi of,eficial quarters, no British official was

e willing to admit to the Association
n Press. One government official went
a so far. however, to say the situation
h was "ominous" and nothing had boon
i_ received indicating that conditions
g were any better.
xf .

i- "The administration has been reac

I- tionary, narrow, provincial and uninI-Rnirine from the outset. It h^s made
C- no appeal to the great moral and
is spiritual forces without which no nae-tion can endure. Defeat was thereforeinevitable."

lifer' '

CONDEMNED MAN IN
APPARENT STUPOfl
To all casual observation eiths

sleeping or semi-conscious for nearl;
a week, Ira Harrison, convicted wit
Frank M. Jeffords and Glenn Trees
of the murder last May of J. C. Ai
nett, has been lying on his cot in th
death house at the state penitentiar
without having spoken a word sine
last Friday morning when he fin
learned that his appeal to the si
preme court had been turned dow
and that he now once more faodt
death in the electric chair. HarriiOi
during the seven days has taken c (
food voluntarily and the penitential i
officials have been forced to feed hi t
in order to prevent his starving U
death.
The aunramn pnnrt knnHiul itnara <ii

decision Thursday afternoon rejectiiu
Harrison's and Jefford's appeals fe.
new trials, but both of the two prisonershad gone to bed when penite^tiary officials learned of the result el
their appeals until Friday morniijq
when they were allowed to read a fqll
sccoUkK of the supreme court decision
as carried in the newspapers. Jeffords,according to penitentiary officials,showed little emotion, bfi
Harrison almost immediately went
into what appeared to be a semi-conBciouscondition, lying on his cot wit)
his eyes closed, speechless and seeiti
ingly asleep.
When all lay efforts to bring htyr

out of his seeming coma failed phy
sicians were called in and since thai
time Harison has been under theii
care. Since this time the prisonei
has bene more or les under constan!
observation an<i has been given va
rious tests to determine whether hii
lethargy is actual or not and the phy
Bicians' conclusion is that the symp
toms and condition are feigned. Th<
usual tests revealed the fact that al
bodily functions are being carried ou

normally and Harrison, though taking
no food himself, swallows all food pu
in his mouth without difficulty. Yes
terday, according to penitentiary of
ficinls, he showed some improvemen
and when propped up in his cot wai

able to drink the milk and other £o<
Kim Ha ta V»omnr faH thv*A4

times each day on milk, broths an<
similar foods. A nurse is also beihi

day.
It is not an unconscious state tha

Harrison is in but is, the physician1
believe, a sham stupor, the fact tha
bodily functions are normal being
practically conclusive evidence, the]
believe, of the fact that he retaini
consciousness. He also appears t<
sleep at normal intervals.
There are, of course, precedents ir

modern psychiatry for genuine stu
por caused by such a mental shock a:

Harrison received and cases have beer
cited where prisoners under shadow
of death have lapsed into dep torpors
to become normal again once the]
were informed that the sentence hac
been commuted or in some other mannerfound the menace of death remov
ed. The Vaughan case in South Car
olina, if the insanity was genuine as

was believed, is a similar case.
Harrison and Jeffords, under the

normal procedure of the law, are t<
be brought before Judge Mauldin ir
court, opening November 27, and re

sentenced to die in the electrci chair

One of De Valera's
Lieutenants Captured

Belfast, Nov. 10 (By the Associates
l'ress)..A message from Wicklov
says Erskine Childers, one of De Va
Iera'8 leading lieutenants, and anothei
prominent Republican were captures
there early today. It is reported tha
De Valera also was in the housi
where the captures were effected bu
escaped arrest.

Two Hundred Perish in Fire

Shanghai, Nov. 10 (By the Aasoci
ated Press)..Two hundred persom
are reported to have perished in a flr<
on the river boat off the mouth of th<
Yangtsce river.

Heavy Firing in v

Dublin All Nighl
Dublin, Nov. 10 (By the Associ

ated Press),.Heavy firing crackle*
in various parts of the city daring th
night. Irregulars renewed the attsc]
upon the Wellington military bar
racks and fired on Port Bellow bar
ra;ks. Machine guns were used. Tw
civilians were found dead this morn

mg in a suburban road and two sol
diers lay wounded in the center of Ji<
city.

Foreign Minister
Leaves for Confer.ci

Constantinople, Nor... 10 X»y to
Associated Prw)..Ismet Pasha, th
Turkish Nationalist foreign ministe
left this afternoon for Lausanne t
attend the peace conference schedule
to begin there Monday. The Asso
dated Press was sincerely anxious fo
peace and confident of achieving It i
the Allies adopted a reasonable dlM
teds.

THIRSTY SfflfS
I TO CHANGE FLAG
r Washington, Nov. shipping
V board today grantad permission to
» Che United American lin^ (the Harrieman line) to transfer tpU registry of
>» the steamships lUliiWi and Resolute
3 from the American flag te the Pans*
j ma flag. While the bdjl of the resquest whs not made Millie, it waa
t said unofficially at the aMpping board
- that the reason assignsjlrwas the re>cent Dougherty rullngragainst the
i sals of liquor oh vssgpp 1 flying the
i Stars and Stripes. ^» The Resolute, 17,294jjAros tons, is
r scheduled to beghi UdflH tour Noivember 15 and when tS Dougherty
> ruling was made, therMlrere almost

immediately 52 csocemtiona from
» persons who said they vd not want
f to take such a tour on an ship. The
* Reliance, 16,798 gross Bw, will sail
February 3 for a six weeks' cruise

- to Braeil, touching WeflL Indian and
I South American porta. ¥ ,

: The two vessels were purchased by
1 the Harriman interests ipHft a year
i ago from Dutch owneSft' and under

the terms of the agreennpt the Unit
ed American Line resenal the right

- to transfer to other tAn American
registry within three yjgjrs if Ameri-
«n registry was luunu yu uc unsHiisfactory.
New York, Nov. 9..-S B. M. Robinison, president of th qwnlted Amer

.can Line and of the. Jflberican Ship
t and Commerce Corpoiwon, declared
r today that the applicatflsn for trans

ifer of the steamera Remote and ReLliance from American jjo Panaman
- registry was due to loi£of trade reisultant from the Dapnerty ruling
on the sale of liquor an . American

> ships on the high teaa. ;
i Early last summer, Mid, the
1 Resolute was charters^ br a world
c tour and the Reliance^ br a South
t American tour. After ,) e Daughertty ruling, forbidding thfji lie of liquo.
on American ships anM kere on the

- high seas, more than If passengers
t on the Resolute had Cancelled' their
i reservations lor the moft part of exipensive accommodation
u Keen competition of.'foreign ships
i making winter cruiseB^rflr. Robinson
I said, made it clear thaj^hq aruisea of
i the Resolute and ReliflHee could not
J ^rafrted' dUr^ iu5filiil»^linlisi
t passengers were offered the same
l privileges and service as are offered
t on foreign ships.

"Therefore," Mr. Robinson de1clared, "in view of the large si ma
> involved, and in fairness to our stodk>holders we have completed arrangementsto transfer the ships to a for-
i eign flag."

Selection of the Panama flag was
I made, he added, because it was beilieved to be the moat acceptable to
r the interest of the United States,
i Financial investment and managerment of the ships will remain AmeriIcan.

Distiguished Visitors

i Dr. R. W. Lide and Mr. Talleyvast,
of Georgetown, were visitors in Union

» yesterday and today to hear Gipsy
> Smith preach and perfect plans foi
i the Gipsy Smith meeting to be held in
. Georgetown next November, 1923.

Dr. Lide is pastor of the GeorgetownBaptist church and Mr. Talleyvastis treasurer of' the county. They
| were charmed with the preacher.

j Demands Repeal of Measures
ir

Constantinople, Nov. 10 (By th<
r Associated Press)..The Allied higl
j commissioners this afternoon handec
t a note to the Angora government
g representative here demanding the re

t peal of all measures relating to cus

toms, public debt, sanitary and othei
services which conflict with the stipu
lations of the Mudros armistice ol
1918.

s New Field to be Formed

e A new field is to be formed in Unior
county, Jonesville, Sulphur Springi
and | West Springs are to miite an<
call s pastor.

I Rev. H. M. Fallow is visiting th«
field and will preach at Joneeville Sun

. day morning at 11 a. m. and at Wes
i Springs at 3 p. m. Sunday, November
e 12th.
Ic "

u Horn* Mission
Services Postponed
D _____

The services which were announce*
- for Home Mission week have beei
e postponed on account of the meetini

at the Gipsy Smith tabernacle.

. Gipsy Smith Invited
» To Spartanburg

Gipsy Smith has been invited t
6 speak to the Billy Sunday cluh ii
® Spartanburg and a special delegate
r will confer with him shortly and ar
» range the time. The club has bee
I invited to hear the greet preach*
- fad will coma pent Friday night, No
r vember 17th.f * » .

U * The Mongols aad Many Polynesian
and Negroes da not Mas.

*%
j '

MAY MAKE USE
i OF FINGER PRINT!
' New Brunswick, Nov. 10..Th

Hull-Mills murder remained a myi
tery today and there seemed no im
mediate prospect of it being cleared
No official statement has been mad
as to the results of the conference it
Somerville yesterday between Attor
ney Mott and the foreman of th
grand jury. Mott declined to mah
a statement.

New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 9..
Finger prints found on the bosom oi
the shirt worn by the Rev. Edwart
Wheeler Hall may picture to expert
one of the principals in the murd-Ji
of the rector and the choir singer
Mrs. Eleanor Rhinehart Mills, it becameknown through an authoritativ.
source today.
The authorities, some of whoir

were in conference today with Albert
Gibb, grand jury foreman, while the>
did not make known the details oi
the discovery of faint smudges on the
shirt, admitted that a report by expertson the finger prints is expectedtomorrow. It is possible that the
tiny imprints left by fingers may b<
one of the most powerful bits of evi
J U. ...I I / 1L -

tu uc (Jivaviucu uciuir tu<

grand jury.
After the conference with Mr

Gibbs, special Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Mott announced that the case

would not go before the grand jurj
until next week. The special prose
cutor, accompanied by Conone
Swartzkopf, head of the state police
and Prosecutor ^eekman of Somer
set county, lfet Somerville, where the
conference was held, for Trenton
What turn the conference took thai
led them to abandon plans for return
ing to New Brunswick was not made
known but the sudden departure foi
the office of the attorney general lenl
weight to reports prevalent amon(
observers that Somerset' county offi
cialq were opposed to immediate pre
sentation of the case to the gram
jury.

Detectives working on the case art

again turning their attention to Char
lotte Mills, daughter ot. the slaii

1 choir singer, who has announced he
intention of again calling upon Gov
emor Edwards. Several of the detec
tives are of the opinion that the gir

k uf iBluwutins whirl
1 she has not yet divulged. Detectlvi
Mason expected today to question he1
anew, but the absence of Mr. Moti
caused a postponement of his plans

m

The Times Apologizes
The Times has been writing Mr

Charles F. Allen's name wrong, an'
he wants the "F" in the middle in
stead of an "S" as it has been writ'
ten heretofore.
Mr. Allen does not like the sound oJ

"S," though it is a perfectly nic<
letter, and we apoligize for leavine
off the "F." Don't know what "F'
stands for, but it must be "Frank."

Gipsy Smith Club in Savannali
...

> Mr. Wm. H. All, of Savannah, Ga.
in writing to The Times says: "Onlj
Eternity can tell how much has beer
done for lost humanity in Savannah
and we men are continuing to praisi
the Lord. We had a wonderful meet
ing today. The Gipsy Smith, Jr.
club has over 400 members and is stil
growing."

m i

, Men's Prayer Program for
i , Gipsy Smith Meeting!
1
t For next week in part.9:00 to 9:3i
. n m. at the Tabernacle.

Monday, Nov. 13.Dr. J. W. Buch
r r.nan, leader; Evans Goodwin, alter
. nate.
f Tuesday, Nov. 14.T. M. McNiel

leader; Fred McGulnn, alternate.
Wednesday, Nov. 15.J. A. Sawyei

leader; L. M. Jordan, alternate.
Men, listen. Don't fail or falter ii

t your high privilege and responsibility
}

Let the leader and alternate get ii

I touch with each other by 'phone or ii
person. Two and two, we are goini

s
forth ar.d God is blessing the leader
and alternates as much as He is bless

^ ing us all through them. Informs
but definite is the key. The mor

prayers we can have the more me<

to enter in, the more definite and brie
we can make our messages, the great

. er our power. No leader has yet fail
ed, and God is honoring and will hono
more signally; the hundreds of me

and businesses who are now honorin
1 him by closing for, and attending th
? men's prayer service. Unless provi

donee or imperative reasons preven
do not fail to have a part.

9:00 to 9:30.we begin on time an

f quit according to schedule. Let us b
d unceasingly in prayer,
s Further schedule announced later.

a L. L. Waffnon,
For Men's Prayer Committee,

a . 1682-4
r
' *

u Birth Announcmeent

Mr. and Mrs. Evana A. Goodwin ai

noance the birth of a son to be calle
Evans, Jr.
"'V'.

i». «'
t

,
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POINCARE SAYS
> FRANCE WILL ACT
e Paris, Nov. 9 (By the Associated
i- Press)..Premier Poincare told the U1

senate this evening that the French '8

L government had decided to act alone b]
e with respect to Germany if the Brusisels conference failed to give France "c
- satisfaction. Hj expressed the opinion
e that no general settlement of the
e reparations problems was possible un- na

less the question of interallied debts cx
was solved at the same time. ev
"France is not imperialistic,"f declared. "I can say that she is the

1 least imperialistic of the nations, but be
» she has rights to defend. We do not wl
r contemplate any personal action be- in
t fore the Brussels conference but if
nt do not obtain satisfaction there is St

; nothing i nthe world that can prevent nu
us from acting alone in the fullness qf of

i cur rights." tic
t "There is not one Frenchman who of
r doubts the solidity of France and no ini
I foreigner has the right to doubt it," su
s Premier Poincare declared. The pre- mi

mier rejected the idea of establishing
a customs barrier along the Rhine for ve

> the benefit of the allies on the ground do
i that it would result simply in turning se

traffic in other directions. th
5 The question of restorting to com- papulsion against Germany to force her ic<
. to execute her obligations will be he
. taken up at the Brussels conference, bu
> be said. ra

.: * » *

r im praniw was replying to sen. pr
. ator Hubert, who. asserted that occu|pation of at least part of the Ruhr fu
, district was indispensable to bring the nri
. heads of German industry to a reason.
. able attitude on the execution of the in
. Versailles treaty and the payment of fu
t German reparations. W)M. Poincare agreed that energetic be
, action was necessary, but avoided the jn
r question of occupying the Ruhr. He Bt
k recalled that he was ready last Au,gust to present a general plan for the
. payment of reparations and interal- H
. lied debts, but the British cabinet isjsued a note in which the debt to Great

Britain was linked with the British
a debt to the United States. At the same

. S'time, continued M. Poincare, Lloyd *

, George declared solemnly that it was

r necessary to accprd u moratorium to
Germany without charging her defaultagainst her. n

I "I Remarked at ^he time," said M.
}V>:ncare, "that a moratorium ^vas a

r not contribute to uplifting the Teisch 1

^ 01 the world. I proposed that before Jgranting a moratorium the allies take °

as pledges 60 per cent in the dye industriesand aviation and establish
customs houses on the Rhine, but I ''

met with opposition, particularly of '

; Belgium." ^1 i m
- Finds Strikers

Guilty of Charge ^
,

"Guilty" was the verdict brought ^! in by the jury in the United States
» district court yesterday in the case of

the government against C. D. Wither- ^spoon, J. P. Butler, Collie Hinson and:
M. B. Hinson, who were charged with

i contempt of court in that they were
alleged to have violated the nrHer of
the court that they refrain from infterfering in any "way with men who

, had accepted employment on the At.Untie Coast Line railroad in South
'

Carolina. "

The jury was out only about 20 1

minutes. Judge Smith will pass sen1lence upon the convicted men tomortow.w
The progress of the case against *

the four men was followed with in- R

tense interest by a crowd that filled
I the court room to capacity, and the

testimony of the witnesses for the w

3 government and for the defense was
listened to closely. The judge's

. charge, too, was heard in a court room
that was very still. *

-
. n

I No New Financing "

Until Next Month t(

"» Washington, Nov. 9..Decision to
defer further government financing ((II until the middle of December, amit- Q,' ting any offer of federal securities

11 on November 15, is understood to have t11 been reached by the treasury. t(£ October 15 financing, which includRed the floating of r, $500 009,000 bond
" issue, has left the treasury with a p'» working balance on hand of about p® $272,000,000. On November 15, $75,- un 000,000 of interest on the second Lib-

g(' erty loan falls due but there are no

treasury obligations maturing on that
date so that it is felt the balance on

r fiand will care for the interest pay- v|n nients and current expenses for anKother month. December 16 maturi.
® ties, however, approximate more than .

U $1,000,000,000, including $870,000,000 ,s

cf 4 8-4 per cent. Victory notes called
for redemption and $420,000,000 of

" tax certificates, while Secretary Mel16Ion has estimated that the December a

15 installment of income and profits ^
taxes will amount to only about $250,000,000.

^ Ball players may form .» union, but *
they strike without one. J

»
The inventor of the Marcel wave is j

70 and still at large. j
d . Helium is found in minute quantitiesin sea and river water. I

/

ms on state' to observe day
All South Carolinians are callad

[>on to obaerve November 11 as Arm- ,

tice day In a proclamation issued
r Gov. Wilson G. Harvey yesterday.
Armistice day," the governor said,
ommemorates the successful ending
the greatest war the world has

er known and the beginning of the
ition's fulfillment of its mission of
istence . . . Let us keep these ideals
er before- us."
The proclamation follows in full:
"Whereas, the 11th day of Novemris the anniversary of the day on
rich the great armistice was signed
1918; and,
'Whereas, the people of the United
ates have set aside this day anallyfor perpetuating in the hearts
the present and coming generamsthe idealB for which the blood
our nation was shed, and for pay?reverent homage to those who
ffered and died that this victory
ght be obtained:
"Now, therefore, I, Wilson G. Hary,as governor of South Carolina,
urge that Armistice day be obrvedthroughout the state. I urge

at our schools and business houses
use from their work and that serv;sof prayer and thanksgiving be ~
id in our churches and public
lildings. Armistice day commemotesthe successful ending of the
eatest war the world has ever
lown, the beginning of the nation's
lfillment of its mission of existence,
d the dawn of a forward movement
organize the nations of the earth
harmonious effort to protect the

ture generations from the horors of
jr. Let us keep these ideals ever
fore us and unite in grafting them
to our national being as an onward
ep in oru march toward a civilizasnof assured peace and prosperity."'
lonor Roll of the

Buffalo Graded School
________ +.W;

Pupils who have made 96 on each
,udy and have not been absent over
vo days during the month.
Eighth Grade.Bernice Carver.
Seventh Grade.Irene Kassler, NoriaKassler.
Fifth Grade.Agnes Brock.
Third Grade . Vera Goudelock,

ce, Maude Brown, Susie Jarman,
arah Wix.
Second Grade . Herschell Davis,
arlisle Gowan, Evelyn Haney, WilamJohnson, Nathalee Jones, Daisy
tile Minton, Dorothy Smith, Natoma
umner, Eula Vamer, William Younglood.
Advanced First Grade.Argatha

1 illwood, Bertha Russell, Valhe
felch, Vinnie Williamson, Stokie
rown, Ola Brooks, Ola Fletcher,
ulher Fletcher, Walter Mitchell, Jen.
ette White, Oscar Wright.
First Grade.Mary Virginia Meng,
falker McCreight, Agnes Foster,
largaret Carter, Edwin Johnson.

PERSONAL MENTION

Mrs. O. T. Belue and little son, John
Belue, are in Atlanta, Ga., at the

iedmont hospital, where the little
;an is being treated by Dr. Mikell
oke.
Mr. Fisher, the telephone lineman,

'l;o was injured by a fall several
reeks ago, is in the Piedmont hospital
or treatment and is doing remarkblywell.
Mrs. Dora Dee Walker, state home
emonstration agent, is spending this
eek in Union in the interest of
ome demonstration work.
Mrs. C. M. Lawson, of Sumter, is

ic guest of Mrs. Bobo Sparks on

last Main street. Mrs. Lawson forlerlyresided in this city and has
umbers of friends who are pleased
> see her again.
Miss Evelyn Wix, who has been

uite sick for several weeks, is able
) be up now. Her friends rejoice
cer her recovery.
Simon Bouknight and small son rejrnedto their home in Lexington

jday after a few days' visit to Mr.
nd Mrs. W. C. Culberson.
Jack and Bob Freeman, Mrs. S. T.
reeman and Misses .Frances and (

lise Freeman passed through Union
>day on their way to Columbia to
»e the Carolina-Furman football
ame in Columbia tomorrow.
Miss Mary Dean Laney, of ConerseCollege, is the guest of her reltives,Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Gaffney, ou *

*

outh Church street.
Miss Lena Bailey, of Spartanburg,
spending the week-end at home.
Miss Frances McDow, of Winthro? .

ollege, will arrive today to spend
le week-end with her parents, Mr.
nd Mrs. R. W. McDow. * ,>«

.

ODAY'S COTTON MARKET

Open 2:20 p, m.
)ecember 26.70 26.18..
anuary 26.15 26.02Jjj
larch 26.10 25.94

isy 25.98 25.62 '

«ly 25.25 25.21
V .V

^ocal market 26<fcc
f! MicFVi

Jbm I


